
Padasalai.Net’s - Quarterly Examination - Model Question Paper 3- 2018-19 

STD XII Computer Science      Time : 2.30 Hrs Marks :70 

Choose the Best Answer                 15  x 1 = 15 

1. Which of the following key board short cut is used to move the selected text 

a) ctrl x, ctrl p  b) ctrl c, ctrl v   c) ctrl x, ctrl v   d) ctrl c, ctrl p 

2. The special kind of indent used for numbered list is ------------ 

a) Hanging indent b) left indent   c) numbered indent  d) right indent  

3. Which command is used to open a spell check dialog box 

a) Edit -> spelling -> check  b) tools -> spelling -> check 

c)   tools - > auto correct    d) edit -> spellings 

4. If table -> tble properties command is usd, which dialog box is opened? 

a) Table format b) table properties C)  column width  d) format table 

5. The default left and right margin of Star office writer document is 

a) ½ inch b) 1 inch  c) 1.25 inches   d) 1.75 inches 

6. How many cells are available in the cell range c1: e2? 

a) 2  b) 4   c) 6   d) 8 

7. Which of the following is a user constructed statement? 

a) forms b) filters  d) reports  d) queries 

8. The tag used to launch helper application  

a) <embed><applet>  b) <applet><media>  c) <embed><media>  d) b & c 

9. The on screen presentation starts automatically in the ---------- mode 

a) Normal   b) minimised   c) full screen  d) maximised 

10. Evaluate the expression c * = a + a / b, where a = 5, b = 6, c = 7 and a , b, c are integers 

a) 0.8333   b) 40.833   c) 35   d) 7 

11. The statement used to exit from switch is ------------ 

a) break   b) default   c) exit   d) all the above 

12. for ( I = 1; I < 30; I + = 2)   how many times the loop is executed? 

a) 15    b) 30    c) 29   d) 20 

13.  Parameters associated with function header is called ? 

a) Actual   b) formal   c) dummy  d) default 

14. Which functions treats spaces as a part of string literal? 

a) gets & getch   b) getch    c) write  d) getline & gets 

15. cin >> num[4] will read which element ? 

a) 2nd     b) 3rd     c) 4th    d) 5th  

 

  

Answer any six of the following . Question No 18 is Compulsory    6 X 2  = 12 

16. Define the term word processing 

17. How would you change the width of a column in star writer ? 

18. What is meant by header and footer? 

(OR)                                                                                                                                                                      

            How would you rename and hide a slide? 

19. How auto fill automatically generates a series based on a defined pattern in star calc 

20. What is meant by multiple sorting? 

21. What does Implicit conversions refers to? 

22. State the rules for formation of nested loops 

23. What are the advantages of using functions? 

24. What is Single dimensional array? Give the syntax 

Answer any six of the following . Question No 28 is Compulsory    6 X 3  = 18 

25. What are the steps in creating a numbered list in star writer 
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26. How would you check the spelling while typing in a writer document? 

27. How would you change the page margin using ruler option? 

28. Write a note on date arithmetic feature in star calc 

(OR) 

List the features of star office impress 

29. What is 3D formula in star calc ? explain with an example 

30. What is a filter and how is it different from a query? 

31. What are pointer variables? How are they different from ordinary variables? 

32. What is the output of the following program? 

void main  ( ) 

{ 

 int i = 5; 

 int  & count = i ;  

 cout << “Count = “<< count; 

 count ++; 

 cout << “\n “<< i ; 

} 

33. Explain the following string functions a) strcmp( ) b) strlen( ) c) strrev( ) 

Answer the following questions         5 X 5 = 25 

34. How would you select a required portion of the text? 

(OR) 

What is meant by auto correct option? And how would you make an auto correct entry? 

 

35. What are the various paragraph alignments ? Explain in detail  

(OR)  

How would you add and delete rows and columns in a table in star writer document? 

 

36. Explain the icons on the Insert object tool bar in star clac 

(OR) 

Explain the for loop structure with suitable example 

 

37. What are the different methods of passing parameters to functions? Give example 

(OR) 

Give the output of the following code 

void main ( ) 

 { 

     clrscr (); 

       int bool = 2, b = 4; 

      while (bool) 

      { 

    cout << bool << “\t”<< ++ b<< “\n”; 

  bool - - ; 

  b - -; 

  } 

 getch(); 

 } 

 

38. What is custom slide show ? how would you create a custom slide show? 

(OR) 

             Explain the selection statements in C++ with suitable examples 
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